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eVent shell clothing
Torq jacket
Torq smock
Torq pants

Down clothing
Halo top
Plasma jacket

Sleeping bags
Torpedo 500
Torpedo 700
Torpedo 900

Amendments to main catalogue
The Flak smock is no longer
available. It has been replaced by the
Torq smock.
The AK30 is no longer available. It is
being replaced by the new updated
model in mid-2009



Torq jacket Torq smock

The Torq jacket is a medium-weight garment

designed for summer alpine mountaineering. The cut

and fit are identical to the technical Flak jacket, but

the face fabric is 25% lighter, the hood visor is

non-wired, and the chest pockets have conventional

(i.e. not Napoleon-style) access.

Price: £ 280.00

€ 370.00

Specifications

Fabric: eVent

Colour: Carbon

Red

Weight: 435 g

Sizes: Extra small

Small

Medium (regular and tall)

Large (regular and tall)

Extra large

Features

Roomy chest pockets

Adjustable mountain hood with non-wired visor

Highly water-resistant Riri Aquazips

The Torq smock is identical to the jacket except for

the half-length centre zip which makes it a pull-on

style. This style replaces the earlier Flak smock.  

Price: £ 260.00

€ 350.00 

Specifications

Fabric: eVent

Colour: Red

Weight: 410 g

Sizes: Small

Medium

Large

Extra large

Features

Roomy chest pockets

Adjustable mountain hood with non-wired visor

Highly water-resistant Riri Aquazips



Torq pants

The Torq pants are a medium-weight garment

designed for summer alpine mountaineering. The cut

and fit are identical to the Flak pants, but the face

fabric is 25% lighter and the zips are the new highly

water-resistant and very durable Riri Aquazips.

Price: £ 250.00

€ 330.00

Specifications

Fabric: eVent

Colour: Carbon

Weight: 375 g

Sizes: Extra small

Small

Medium (regular and tall)

Large (regular and tall)

Extra large

Features

3/4-length side zips - these open wide enough to allow 

pulling on over boots fitted with crampons

Waist belt - helps prevent the trousers from riding down

Kevlar reinforcement panel on inside lower leg



Halo top Plasma jacket

The Halo top was conceived as a simple, ultra-light

down layering piece. Little did we realise that we had

produced a garment with probably the highest

warmth/weight ratio in the world.

Price: £ 120.00

€ 180.00

Specifications

Fabric: 20d taffeta nylon

Fill: 110 g (M)

Polish 800 FP (EU) white goose down

Colour: Carbon

Weight: 225 g

Sizes: Extra small

Small

Medium 

Large 

Extra large

Features

18 cm neck zip

Lycra cuffs and hem

862 little squares filled with down (L)

The Plasma jacket is a fully waterproof down jacket.

Featuring the most breathable and lightest eVent

fabric, box-wall construction and welded baffles,

filled with high quality Polish goose down, the Plasma

brings a new level of versatility to down products.

Price: £ 275.00

€ 375.00

Specifications

Fabric: eVent

Fill: 165 g (M)

Polish 800 FP (EU) white goose down 

Colour: Black, Red

Weight: 520 g

Sizes: Extra small

Small

Medium

Large

Extra large

Features

Roomy chest pockets

Detachable hood with wired visor

Highly water-resistant Riri Aquazips



Torpedo 500

Price: £ 350.00

€ 499.00 

Weight: 1150 g (M)

Sizes & zips: Short LZ/ Medium LZ & RZ/ Long LZ

Temperature rating/end use

EN 13573 comfort limit: -6°C

Ideal for summer mountaineering up to 4000 m.

Up to 3000 m in spring/autumn/winter.

Lightweight pushes up to 5000 m.

Features

500 g fill (M)

Polish 850+ FP (EU) white goose down
3/4 highly water-resistant Riri Aquazip

Full neck collar

Double zip draft tube

Simple side baffle

Sleeping
bags
The ultimate in sleeping bags, the crux bags are:

Very warm
Lightweight
Breathable
Waterproof

We believe there is only one kind of sleeping bag
that is ideal for alpinism: a down-filled bag -
incomparable for its warmth and lightness - with
a completely waterproof shell to protect it.

The new range of Torpedo sleeping bags is a
logical extension of our commitment to high
performance expedition gear. We use an eVent
fabric shell that is both highly breathable and
fully waterproof, and combine it with the best
baffling system employing the latest bonded
construction techniques. Finally, we fill it with
the finest Polish goose down commercially
available.

All crux sleeping bags come with:
a) A roll-top compression sac
b) A large cotton storage bag
c) Hang tag with EN temperature ratings
d) Wash/care labels



Torpedo 700 Torpedo 900

Price: £ 395.00

€ 560.00 

Weight: 1390 g (M)

Sizes & zips: Short LZ/ Medium LZ & RZ/ Long LZ

Temperature rating/end use

EN 13573 comfort limit: -11°C

Ideal for summer mountaineering up to 6000 m.

Up to 5000 m in spring/autumn/winter.

Lightweight pushes up to 7000 m.

Features

700 g fill (M)

Polish 850+ FP (EU) white goose down
3/4 highly water-resistant Riri Aquazip

Full neck collar

Double zip draft tube

V-tube side baffle

Price: £ 450.00

€ 620.00 

Weight: 1600 g (M)

Sizes & zips: Short LZ/ Medium LZ & RZ/ Long LZ

Temperature rating/end use

EN 13573 comfort limit: -18°C

Ideal for summer mountaineering up to 7500 m.

Up to 6500 m in spring/autumn/winter.

Features

900 g fill (M)

Polish 850+ FP (EU) white goose down
3/4 highly water-resistant Riri Aquazip

Full neck collar

Double zip draft tube

V-tube side baffle


